
Without Prejudice

Notice of Understanding & Intent and Claim of Right
General Notice to all UK Government Departments & Executive Agencies

Background

I have received legal advice that (i) the actions of the U.K. Government in waging war in Afghanistan  
and Iraq, causing the deaths of innocent civilians are illegal and constitute the crimes of genocide and a  
crime against peace and (ii) the actions of British taxpayers in paying taxes to HM Government which  
uses them to finance the war and the killing of Iraqi nationals, constitute crimes of 'conduct ancillary to  
genocide' and ‘complicity in a crime against peace’. The law states that:

'It is an offence against the law of England and Wales for a person to commit genocide, a crime 
against humanity or a war crime, or to engage in conduct ancillary to such an act. This applies  
to acts committed in England and Wales or outside the United Kingdom by a U.K. national,  
resident or person subject to U.K. service jurisdiction.'1 

'Genocide' means any of the following acts committed with intent to destroy in whole or in part a  
national, ethnical, racial or religious group as such (a) killing members of the group; (b) causing  
serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group; (c) deliberately inflicting on the group  
conditions of life calculated to bring about its physical destruction in whole or in part..

Whosoever  shall  aid,  abet,  counsel  or  procure  the  commission  of  any  indictable  offence,  
whether the same be an offence at common law or by virtue of any Act passed or to be passed,  
shall be liable to be tried, indicted, and punished as a principal offender. 2

Notice of Understandings & Actions Taken

Considering the above background, which I have over the last 12 months researched thoroughly  
myself, I, Paul of the family Haley do now solemnly and sincerely declare that, it is my understanding  
that the UK Government is guilty of war crimes under international law, English common law and the  
UK civil (statute) laws referenced above and as further detailed in the document entitled 'Crime Report-
Jan 2009' (available here: http://www.makewarshistory.org.uk/index/crime-report.html or on request), 
but particularly as far as statutes are concerned by breaking the International Criminal Court Act (2001),  
and;

Whereas I have reported these crimes to my local constabulary (Suffolk Constabulary - Event Number 
264 of 23rd March 2009) and The Metropolitan Police, senior officers of whom both declined to  
investigate the allegations, thereby breaking their constables oath under the Police Reform Act (2002),  
and;

Whereas I subsequently registered complaints via the IPCC (UK-IPCC Case Refs: 2009/013755 & 
2009/013764) against constables of both forces for failure to fulfil their duties and for breaking their  
oath, and to date, neither complaint has been upheld, and;

Whereas I then sent the allegations direct to the ICC in the Hague, where they are now under  
investigation by the Office of the Prosecutor and; 

Whereas I now understand that paying tax in any form to the UK Government makes me complicit in  
these crimes by funding an illegal military campaign of occupation, which is responsible for the  
aforementioned crimes, and I do not wish to break the law or be in any way responsible for these 
heinous actions against my fellow man, and;

Whereas I am advised that every employee and employer in Britain has a legal duty to withhold tax 
payments from the Government until the wars have ended and the crimes have ceased, and; 

Whereas I am self employed, I alone am responsible for ensuring that the payment of tax by me to the 
U.K. Government ceases herewith as the crimes continue and therefore lawful payments of tax cannot 

1  International Criminal Court Act 2001, International Criminal Court (Scotland) Act 2001
2  Accessories and Abettors Act 1861

http://www.makewarshistory.org/


also continue and;

Whereas I also urge you to pursue this matter with your legal advisors in order to ensure that your 
organisation/company/agency, its directors and all  its employees are in compliance with the laws of 
war, and;

Whereas I have received written correspondence, regarding the allocation of tax receipts, from HM  
Treasury (copy available on request) confirming that “. ..most receipts, including the main tax revenues  
are surrendered to the Consolidated Fund, from which expenditure is allocated... ”, and;

Whereas, based on the above mentioned allocation policy of HM Treasury, I cannot be sure that any  
taxes, including those paid to any government department or government appointed executive agency  
will not be used to fund the aforementioned war crimes, and;

Whereas I understand yourselves to be just such an organisation, and;

Whereas I understand that 'The State' is defined by Collins English Dictionary as the government, the  
police and the civil service, and;

Whereas I have given 'The State' several opportunities through my above mentioned actions to prove  
that it (The State) is lawful and honourable and complies with its own ratified statutes, under the 'civil  
law' system it has created and attempts to enforce upon freemen of this land, and;

Whereas, through its failure to prosecute or even investigate the allegations of war crimes I have made  
against it, The State has demonstrated its contempt for its own 'civil law' legal system that it created and  
by its actions is refusing to be bound by its own statutes, and;

Notice of Intents & Claims of Right

I therefore claim my right as a freeman to also not be bound by these statutes but instead to only be  
bound by the common law, and intend to withhold all tax and to continue not to pay tax in any form 
so as to remain lawful under common law, as is my lawful duty to my fellow man and as is my right to  
lawful & peaceful rebellion in protest as a Freeman under article 61 of the 1215 Magna Carta, being  
one of the main documents which form the constitution of this land. 

In addition to the war crimes committed, I have, due to my disillusionment with and disgust for the body  
responsible (i.e. 'The State') also researched several other dubious aspects of government that The  
State is responsible for including:

• The excessively intrusive and bureaucratic 'civil law' system of acts & statutes which only 
applies to 'persons' who are members of The States 'Society'

• The way the state deceives the people via lack of full disclosure into becoming part of that  
society by registering the birth of their children as 'persons'

• The farcical election system The State has put in place, which leads to a government only being  
voted for by 16% of the population, yet enjoying a large majority in Parliament and calling it  
'democracy'

• The resulting oligarchy in power giving away our sovereignty via the 'Lisbon Treaty' without full  
disclosure to, consultation with, or authorisation from its citizens

• The contempt shown to their constituents by all M.P.'s of this oligarchy in exploiting the public  
funds and acting as if they are above the law when they actually work for the people, only with  
the consent of the people and are answerable only to the people under the constitution

• The flagrant abuse by The State of this constitution which via several documents, including the  
Coronation Oath, obligates the monarch to govern the people according to their laws and 
customs

• The excessive tax regime put in place by this oligarchy via statutes resulting in 36% of the GDP  
of this country going to HM Treasury

• The year on year overspending by The State on things its citizens cannot afford to pay for and  
that the majority do not approve of, such as war, interest on debt and excessive surveillance

• The borrowing of money from private bankers to service the overspending
• The bailing out of these private bankers via unauthorised funds to be covered by tax payers
• The resulting massive scale of national debt



• The long term debt enslavement of citizens via interest payments on this debt
• The lack of dividend payments to citizens on shares in these private financial institutions (e.g.  

Lloyds, HBOS) which were bought with debt that their (tax payer's) funds will have to service
• The complete mismanagement of the 'money' system resulting in there being no reserves to  

cover the debt, meaning that all the assets of the country are under lien to the private bankers
• The unlawful enclosure of land resulting in 90% of citizens living in just 12% of the land area,  

whereas in fact there is on average approximately 1 acre for every head of population
• The favouritism through policy shown to large UK based and multi national corporations
• The resulting loss of small local businesses such as farms, shops and pubs
• The contamination and destruction of our countryside and wildlife through irresponsible farming  

practices and food policies, and
• Many, many other issues of abuse of power and injustice against the people too numerous to  

mention

Through this research I have come to the conclusion that I am no longer represented in a 'Society'  
governed by such a corrupt, unethical and badly run body. Through research I have also established  
that the people of this land have, every 150-200 years or so, shared the same disillusionment with The  
State and have as a consequence undertaken rebellions against it, and whilst I am certainly not  
advocating force or violence in any way, as that would be a breach of common law, I am aware that we  
as a people have a right to lawful and peaceful rebellion against those we have asked to govern us if  
they become negligent of their duties.

Accordingly, I also hereby give notice that as a result of the above I can no longer give my tacit  
approval to The State for its actions and no longer want to be a part of its 'Society' and therefore intend  
to reclaim all my natural and inalienable human rights as a Freeman on the land and seas of planet  
earth under common law by de-registering the person created by the registration of my birth from its  
membership of the 'Society' and that the detailed notice of this is being sent under separate cover to  
The Secretary of State.

Notice to agent is notice to principle and vice versa.

Sincerely, without ill will or frivolity, faithfully in honour with respect, and without prejudice

Paul: Haley 

25th November 2009 - Until Further Notice
All Rights Reserved
(I reserve all of my natural and inalienable human rights and waive none).


